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foreign language in conversation with

the unlearned. If you do, you may be

regarded as novices, and, in the light

of "Holy Writ," as heathens and barbar-

ians. Moreover, such pedantic or osten-

tatious claims to superior knowledge are

palpable breaches of good manners. He

that is at war with the rules of the En-

glish language cannot fail to give unwel-

come evidences of the fact in his speech

and writings.

We are bound, my friends, to deal

with men as we find them, perfect or im-

perfect; and we are also bound to use

their language as we find it and as they

use it, if we put ourselves in commu-

nication with them, with the hope and

expectation of doing them good and of

guiding their actions. We are met for

the purpose, my brethren and sisters, of

acquiring this very kind of knowledge;

and I trust that you are all sufficiently

impressed with the importance of this

branch of learning to stimulate you to

that diligence, patience, and persever-

ance in applying yourselves to its acqui-

sition that cannot fail to secure to you

the object of your pursuit.

Permit me here to speak to you in

much plainness. To become thorough

grammarians requires much mental la-

bor. The lazy and inactive mind can-

not penetrate far into the intricacies of

language. You must give to this branch

your undivided attention, if you expect

to progress with the rapidity that you

desire. It is worthy of all the atten-

tion you can give it. How often have I

heard men say—"I would give a thou-

sand dollars to understand the rules of

language, and their proper application

to practical use." Consider, now, that in

the short space of fifteen weeks (a sea-

son of the year in which you can do lit-

tle else to profit), you may be led by the

hand of your teacher gently forward in

the pursuit of this study; and at the ex-

piration of the term you may continue

your progress alone without an instruc-

tor to take you by the hand. Suffer no

sloth, inactivity, or ordinary business to

prevent your attendance at every les-

son. If you will all be diligent between

lessons, and labor for yourselves as faith-

ful as I intend to labor for you, you

will be able, at the close of this school,

to march boldly forward, without fur-

ther aid, to the most elevated heights of

grammatical science.

I cannot flatter you with the expecta-

tion that you will know it all at the close

of this term, lest your disappointment

should so far react upon your minds as to

induce you to cease your efforts to learn.

There is no end to the path of science

and improvement. Learn all you can in

this world that is good and true, and

it will only form the basis or grammar

of that higher order of education that

awaits you among the classified millions

that have gone up to celestial institu-

tions through the rugged and thorny way

that has been sanctified and honored by

the footsteps of Him who "taught as one

having authority, and not as the scribes."

I am pleased to see you all apparently

cheerful and lighthearted, buoyant with

hope and expectation, indicating feelings

good and true, warm and kindly. Virtue

and integrity, with due respect for others

according to station and circumstances,

will secure to you a continuation of that

glow of charity and goodwill which now

animates your breasts. And when you

shall bid adieu to earth, may your gar-

ments be clean and white, thoroughly

washed in the blood of the Lamb, and

meet with a kindly welcome in your Fa-

ther's house! I will try to be with you

there. Heaven bless the pure in heart,

henceforth and for ever!


